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Pilot scale studics on the bcncficiation of Jow-grade fluorspar and copper-lead-zinc ore wcrc
investigatcd using flotation columns. Acidspar concentrates suitable for HF production can be
produced by adopting two-stage coiumn cleaning in place of multi-stage cleaning by convcntional
flotation cells. A three-column can liguration in the place of four-stage cleaning in acidspar circuit
and four in metspar circuit was suggested. Similarly, it was demonstrated that a single stnge
cleaning by flotation column was found to be sufficient in the plnce of two-stage cleaning by
conventional flotation cells to obtain bulk concentrates of Cu-Pb-Zn.

The fnst depletion of high-grade mineral reserves ·has necessitated the effective utilization of low-
grade lincly disseminated ores. The input costs are invariably high in the case of thcse low-grade
ores. Further more fines generated during mining, milling and othcr metallurgical operations are
to be processed not only to recover the ,:,nlues but also on environmental considerations. In most
of the cnses large amount of such mi.neral values arc discarded as fines and ultra lines due to lack
of suitable technology. The problems associated with processing of tine particles were identified
and discussed in detail [1-2]. The process of flotation is mainly affected by a small mass of the
pnrticle. Low momentum. slime coating and high reagent consumption are the most frequently
discussed difliculties. Models b;\sed on interception theories and hydrodynamics highlighted the
importance of bubble size for the effcctive flotation of line particles. The probability of particle-
bubble collision and collection efliciency was found to depend on the rntio of pnrticle to bubble
size [3-4]. As the size of the bubble plays a vital role in flotntion process, extensive research was
focused on controlling the bubble size. Since conventional mechnnical flotntion cells have
limitntions in producing fine bubbles. spargers that cnn produce tinc bubbles were developed for
columns. Concurrently atlelilpts nlso were made to improve the collision probability. Column
flotation technology was developed to achic\'l: bellcr collision and collection efficiencies. Thc
concept of counter currcnt contact betwecn the downward flowing slurry with rising air bubblcs
forms the essential bnsis of column flotation. Though the abovc concept of column notation has
been conccived by Boutin and Wheeler [5] in 1967. it was implemcnted in various industries only
during 1990. Since the phcnomcna of cntrainment arc low in flotation column, the high quality
concentrate can be easily adllcved with minimum cleaning stages. An increase in concentrate
grade and product rccovcry with minimum circuit complexity hJS been rcportcd in ll1Jny
instances [6-10]. The other JdvantJges of column flotation includc energy efficiency and precisc
control of critical parJll1eters such as bubble size. Jir contcnt. froth depth and froth cleaning.
Flotation columns were found to be amcnable for the reCO\'cry of high grade CaF 2 from the Fish
Creek deposit of Nivada [II J.



Pilot size flotation columns wcre shifted to thc respective sitcs of Ambaji multi metal deposit and
Kadipani fluorspar project and installcd at a suitable location to conduct the cxperimental work.
Three different spargers viz-simple ceramic tubes, Turbo Airnl type and Microcel HI type were
tried for bubble generation. The turbo type is a high pressure. low shear external bubble generator
originally developed at the US Bureau of Mines. A mixture of air and water is injected under high
pressure (5-6 bar) through injection tubes with distributed nozzles. The bubble size is controlled
by manipulating air and water pressure, air to water ratio and frother addition in water line if
necessary. The gas holdup was measured and found to vary bet\Yeen 11-16%. The schematic
arrangement of the Turbo Air™ system was shown in Fig.l. The microcel type is a low pressure
and high shear. which is developed at Virginia Polytechnic Institute (USA). The sparger consists

. of one static on-line mixture and a centrifugal pump as shown in Fig.2.
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Slurry from the boltom of the column (tailings) is· sucked and pumped again to the column
through the static mixture where air and slurry are mixed under high shear conditions to disperse
the bubbles. The bubble slurry mixture is introduced in to the column so that bubbles rise through
the column collection zone. A frother pump whose discharge end is connceted to the static
mixture allows the addition of frother to control the average bubble size. In microcel system much
higher gas holdup values ranging from 15-20% were noticed. Differential pressure (DP) cell
looped to tailing control valve was used to control the level of the slurry/froth interface.
Depending on the level of the interface with reference to set point, the DP cell delivers an input
signal in the range of 4-20 mA to a control valve through a PID controller. Based on the input
signal. the control valve is actuated and slurry from the column is discharged. The slurry flow
rates both feed to the column and disch.irge from the column \vcre continuously moniton:d by
online magnetic flow meters. Similarly wash water addition was monitored throughout the
experiment.

Samples from process circuit were t'lppcd directly to the conditioner and the slurry was
conditioned with appropriate reagents. Series of conditioners were used to cOildition the slurry
with different reagents. The conditioned slurry was fed to the flotation column at desired flow
rate. The column was initially tilled with water at constant airflow rate, wash water and froth
depth. After stabilization with water, slurry conditioned with necessary reagents was fed to the
column through the feed pump. The column was allo\ved to run for at least three nominal
residence times before sample collection. In order to check the steady state, tailing samples were
collccted at different time intervals and pulp densities were me3sured. After ascert3ining th3t the
steady state conditions of the experiment, timed samples of feed. concentrate and tailings were
collected with the help of automatic sampling valves. All the column parameters were
simultaneously recorded. The collected samples were Iiltered, dried and weighed alier measuring
the percentage of solids. In l untinuous operation. represent3tive s3mplcs were taken from the



samples collected oyer the entirc day. Standaro column tcst procedure suggestcd by Finch (12)
was followed. Results obt:lined at optimum values of reagent dosages and column parameters
were prescnted. All the flotation rcagents lIsed in thc invcstigation are of cOlllmercialtypc.

The fluorsp:lr beneficiation plant cstablishcd by 1\l/s. Guj3rat Mineral Dcvclopmcnt Corporation
(GMDC) Limited is the only plant in India which produces fluorspar concentrate suitable for the
manufacture of hydrofluoric acid. The detailcd flowchart is shown in Fig.3.
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The acidsp:u flolJtion cir.:uit of the e\ i~ting plant consists of roughing. scavenging and six stagt:s
of ck:lI1inl!. Sodium okate: is beinl! use:,!. :I~.:olkctor while starch and tannin arc uscd to depre:ss
calcite al)(! apatite:. Sodium silicat~ is u~ed as a modifier for silica. Presently, in spite of sC\"t:ral
c1caning stagcs. the quality of the: acidspar concentratcs ar~' st:riously affected due to gradual
de:pktion of high-grade: ore: o\'er the ye:ars and brge fluctuations in run of mine ore. The present
cost of production is also high compart:d to the open market pnce. The separation of fluorite from
.:alcite and apatite minerals is difficult due: to similar surface properties. In the present
111\ estigatlon. the: possibility of minimizing the: cleaning stages by using notation columns was
explored. 0.5 m diameter flotation column with ccramic spargers was used in series with 0.3 m
diamcter flotation column with Microccll\t spargcr (sccond stage column cleaning).

Conditions:
Supcrfici;II feed velocity
Wash water bias
Solids

: 0.8 cnlls.
: 0.07 COlis.

: 15-17%

Superfic.:ial air vclocity : 1.05 COlis

froth depth : 65-75cm

S!. feed Assay of column concentratc Tails Rec. Plant concentrate Assay
CaFJ ('X,) (%.) (%no (%) CaFJ CaCO.1 1'20; Si02 CaF2

(%)
CaF2 CaCO.1 P20; SiO,

I 76.31 94.22 3.02 0.43 0.19 67.00 42.20 94.62 2.50 0.25 0.78
2 86.28 94.63 3.26 0.43 0.15 80.41 37.73 93.79 2.53 0.32 1.30

3 88.23 94.S3 2.96 0.55 0.20 80.00 25.00 94.62 2.40 0.28 0.95
4 177.73 95.84 2.16 0.17 0.42 73.26 24.40 92.70 2.93 0.37 1.10

5 80.38 94.62 3.40 0.22 0.15' 6(J.34 58.44 93.40 2.90 0.43 1.40

6 184.45 95.85 1.83 0.32 0.40 73.26 56.22 - - - -
7 79.36 93.00 3.76 0.89 0.21 71.22 43.80 94.60 2.41 0.29 0.96
8 76.52 92.60 3.82 0.86 0.35 65.12 50.20 94.51 2.43 0.30 1.00

The fluorspar concentrate from the second stage cleaning of the acidspar circuit was fed to the
flotation column without further addition of reagents. In the existing flotation circuit. 3.0 kg/t of
sodium silicate is added in the ball mill and 0.16 kg/t of sodium oleate and each 0.075 kg/t of
tannin and starch is addc.:d in roughing st"ge. During the I" stage cleaning. 1.0 kg/t of sodium
silicate, 0.35 kg/t of oleate. 0.17 kg/I of tannin and o.()? 5 kg/t of starch arc added. In the 2nJ stage
cleaning, 0.75 kg/t of sodium silicate, 0.11 kg.'t of tannin and 0.2 kg/t of starch arc added to
achieve optimum results. Samples of fced. conccntratc and tailings were collectcd and the
chemical assay of the samples was estimated. The results of the same were compiled in Table 1.

Simultaneously, the final concentrate obtained by the convcntional flotation cclls of the plant
were also collc.:ctcd and an:lh"7cd. From thc results it is apparent that the c.:onccntratcs obt:lincd by
slIlgle stage cleaning by tlntation column arc almost similar to thc quality of thc c.:onccntrates that
arc obtaincd alit:r four c.:lcanings by convc.:ntion:1! cc.:115.II may bc notc.:d that III spltC of hca\:



fluctuations (77-88%) in CaF~ cont.:nt in th..: f.:.:d to thc flotation column, th..: quality of the
fluorspar conCClllratc has becn improvcd to around 95~';' in a single sta£e column ckaning.
Howcvcr thc quality of the concentrate especially in tcrms of 1'205 contcnt is inferior and as such
not suitablc for H F production. IIcnc.:, two stage clcaning by notJtion columns was all.:mpt.:d.
Thc conccntrate from thc first column was fed to the second column for further cleaning. The
results of the two stage clcaning by notation columns are present':d in Table 2. It is .:vident that
the concentrates suitable to HF grade could b..: :Ichi.:ved using two stage column ckaning.

Set Cleaning Feed Assav of column concentrate (%) Rec.
No stage CaF2 (%) CaF2 CaCOJ 1'205 Si02 (%)

I I SI stage 77.04 95.84 1.68 0.25 0.75 30.2
2nd stage 95.84 . 97.27 O.SS 0.12 0.30 30.3

2 IS1 stage 75.70 93'() I 2.00 0.35 l.20 30.6
2nd stage 93.61 96.46 1.04 0.15 0.70 -

3 ISI stage 64.92 93.20 2.12 0.8\ 1.20 33.3
2nd stage 93.20 ')7.27 1.0 I 0.17 0.25 43.0

4 I" stage 62.67 95.44 1.,50 0.46 0.S4 27.2
2nd stage 95.4·l 95.80 0.92 0.16 0.46 83.2

5 ISI stage 70.00 95.80 1.76 0.22 0.57 55.1
2nd stage 95.80 95.80 0.93 0.16 0.64 83.9

6
I sf stage 69.00 93.20 2.50 0.93 1.44 27.6
2,ldstage 93.20 97.20 0.96 0.16 0.42 -

7
I sl stage 68.80 95.60 1.83 0.27 0.70 60.0
2nd stage 95.60 '.J6.60 1.14 0.21 0.65 92.8

8
I sl stage 74.80 93.40 3.20 0040 1.30 61.8

2nd staJ.,te 93.40 96.40 1.42 0.25 0.38 62.5

Based on the test work conducted. flotation circuit involving thr.:e-colul\ln configuration as
shown in FigA was proposed to obtain both metallurgical grade and II F grade concentrates.
Acidspar concentrates assaying 97% CaF2 could be achieved by adopting two-stage column
cleaning in the place of six stage cleaning by conventional cells. Concentrates suitable for
mctallurgicaT grade could be achieved in a single stage column ckaning by replacing roughing
and three stage cleaning by conventional flotation cr:lls. Thus the number of stages (four in
aeidspar circuit and four in metspar circuit) could be eliminated and the compkxily of flotation
circuit can be simpli fied by using flotation columns.
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Thc ore body of Ambaji multi mctal deposit owncd by Mis GMDC, Ahmcdabad is complex
comparcd to the other deposits of Cu-Pb-Zn. The ore consist of sulphides of coppcr, lcad and zinc
as valuablc minerals and talc and mica as ganguc minerals. The mincralogical analysis suggcsts
that the ore is highly oxidized in naturc. Diffcrcnt rcagcnts are uscd in the bulk flotation ofCu-Pb-
Zn. Sodium silicatc as modifier for silica, coppcr sulphate to activate sphalerite', starch and
sodium cyanide to depress mica and pyrite. isopropylxanthate as collector, mcthyl isobutyl
carbinol as frothcr are used. Sincc the ore was highly oxidizcd, sulphidization was carried using
sodium sulphide. Flotation column with a diamctcr of 30 cm supplied by Mis BRGM. France was
used in thc study. As mentioned carlier, two types of spargcrs viz. Turbo AirfM and Microcell~l
were tricd.



The convcntion:ll not:ltion circuit shown in Fig 5 consists of banks of not:ltion cells for roughing,
scavenging and two-slage cleaning. The circuit was optimizcd to producc bulk conccntrate of Cu-
Pb-Zn with a total metal contcnt of 50%. In the present study, notation column was tried in the
cleaning stage. The rougher concentrate gener:lted from conventional cells W:lS fed to the not:ltion
column and the effectiveness of the different spargers was tcsted. The results of the s:lmc arc
shown in T:lble 3. From the results it is cvident that the quality of the overall concentrate is more
or less same in both the cases.

Figure 5 Schematic diagram of couvellliollaf jlotaliou circuit for the beuejicialio/l of copper-
featf-zi/lc at Ambaji

Reagents J.)osa~e kg/t)
Rougher stage Cleaner stage

Sod.silicate 2.06 0.19
CuSO~ 1.00 nil
NaCN 0.04 0.03
Starch OAO 0.20

Xanthate 0.15 0.01
r-.IlBC 0.045 nil



Air \c1ol:it\ I 1.2 COlis
Feed \'elocitv I 0.7 cm!s
Wash W:lII:r bias I 0.05 cm's
Froth t!t:pth I 70 cm._

I Sp:lrger Samplt: Assa (%) TMC
Cu Pb Zn Fe (%)

Col.Feed 1.40 11.10 18.40 21.20 30.90
Col.Conc 1.69 14.20 31.00 12.90 46.89

Microeel ™ Col.Tails 1.21 5.50 12.70 25.30 19.41
Plant Tails 0.10 1.20 0.56 - 1.86
Col. Recovery 47.78 82.34 52.48 - 63.45
PI:lI1t Recovery 75.92 62.42 89.44 - 79.14

I Turbo Air™

Col.Feed 1.05 9.20 12.80 28.60 23.05
Col.Conc 2.01 12.60 34.20 12.20 48.81
Col.Tails 0.87 ..UO 8.30 31.20 13.27

I
Plant Tails 0.15 1.27 0.86 7.45 2.28
Col. Recovery 30.23 82.17 46.42 - 58.27
Plant Recovery 64.26 57.3'0 80.05 74.04

However the recoveries are beller by using Mierocel ™ type sparger. This could be allributed to
more gas holdup and fine bubbles. It was also observed that the negative bias conditions arc very
frcqucntly encountered while using M icrocel™ type sparger. It is gencrally known that the
negative bias affccts the quality of th.e concentrates. The operation of the flotation column was
affectcd even under minimum frother dosage. llence furthcr tests were conducted using Turbo
Air™ sparger. Continuous tests were conducted by incorporating flotation column as cleaner
(Fig.6). Since quality of the concentrates was affected with mica minerals. the froth depth was
increased to 100 cm. fly introducing column in the place of two stage cleaning, the flotation
circuit was compressed and as a result. the points of reagents addition were readjusted for proper
conditioning.

13y re-circulating the column tails to rougher conditioner where xanthate also was added. more
pyrite was found to report to the final concentrate. Hence the addition of sodium silicate. soda ash
and sodium cyanide was shifled from rougher conditioncr to ball mill. The column tailings also
were diverted to rougher flotation cells via a junction box. With these modifications. continuous
experiments were conducted and the results or the tests were compiled in Table 4. The results
indicate that the bulk concentrate or Cu-Pb-Zn with total metal content of 50% could be achieved
by introducing notation colullln in the place of two-stage cleaning by conventional flotation cells.,



Reagents Dosap,e (kg/t)
Rougher sta\rc Cleancr sta\rc

Sod.silicatc 2.06 0.19
CUS04 1.00 nit
NaCN 0.04 0.03
Starch 0040 0.20

Xanthate 0.15 0.01
MIBC 0.045 nil

Air vclocity 1.965 CI11/s
Fced velocity O.7l:m/s
Washwatcr bias 0.05 cI11/s
Froth depth II0cI11



Assay (0;,)

Pb I Zn
T~1C
(~o)

I C"c1on.: o\·.:rlli.)\v I 0.40 I 2.79 5.2R 7.99 I SA7 II

I F.:.:d to colul11n I 1.02 6.75 I 12.30 25.30 20.07
Column Conc. I 2.28 17.60 ::<>.-<0 10.40 49.29
Plant Rccovcrv 80.69 72.72 88.04 - 83.00
Cvclone ovcrl1o\\' 0.40 2.82 5.18 8.65 8.40

2 Feed to colul11n 1.19 6.69 16.00 24.50 23.88
Colul11n Conc. 2.33 15.20 35.10 8.10 52.63
Plant Rccov.:rv 80.61 75.29 87.39 83.00
Cyclone overl1ow 0.39 2.76 5.27 8.48 8.42

3 Feed to column 1.09 6.86 17.10 27.20 25.05
I Column Conc. 1.83 13.20 34.80 11.20 49.83
I Plant R.:covery 76.39 67.65 87.49 80.00

Cyclone overl1m\> 0.41 3.00 6.32 9.20 9.73
4 Fc.:d to column 1.52 7.60 24.10 22.80 33.22

Column Conc. 2.10 12.20 39.70 11.76 54.00
Plant Recovcry 79.39 73.21 94.08 87.00
Cyclone overl1ow 0.36 2.80 5.31 8.84 8.47

5 Feed to column 1.30 7.75 16.40 22.90 25.45
Column Conc. 2.00 15.40 32.00 11.00 49.40
Plant Recovery 78.54 -77.30 90.72 85.80
Cyclone overflow 0.37 3.01 5.27 9.19 8.65

6 Feed to column 1.60 8.49 21.60 16.90 31.69
Column Conc. 2.12 15.50 35.40 53.02
Plant Rc.:ovcry 74.12 72.30 86.78 81.14

I3encficiation of fluorspar and compkx sulphides of Cu-Pb-Zn was investigatcd by installing pilot
size Ootation columns at respective phlnt sites. Based on the test work conducted. it was
established that improved grades and recoveries could be achieved by adopting column 110tation
technology. Acidspar concentrates assaying 97% CaF2, suitable for HF production. can be
produced by adopting two-stage colul11n cleaning in the place of multi-stage cleaning by
conventional Ootation cells. Similarly rm:tspar concentrates assaying 90% CaF2• suitable for
metallurgical applications can be achieved in single stage cleaning by Ilotation column. Number
of cleaning stages, i.e .• four in acidspar circuit and four in metspar circuit can be eliminated by
adopting a three colul11n configuration. The studies on the beneficiation of complex sulphides of
Cu-Pb-Zn indicate that the existing two-stage cleaning by conventional Ilotation can be replaced
by a single stage column cleaning. Thus the cost of production, the complexity of the circuit and
the power consumption C,1ll be etTecti"ely reduced with other attendant benefits.
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